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ST. GERMAIN COCKTAILS

THE ART DECO
 75

St. Germain, Rosé Wine Reduction, Pamplemousse Syrup,
Prosecco, Yuzu Tonic, Saline Solution 

ONE OF FOUR
75

St. Germain, Patron Silver Tequila, Verjus, Aquafaba,
Orange Marmalade, Red Wine Mist 



75BERGAMOT SOUR 
Dewards, crème de mûre, bergamot tea, chocolate bitter, Angostura bitter,
Lemon Juice

*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.
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S IGNATURE COCKTAILS

85LACED APRICOT
Aperol, apricot, Old Forester, Sauvignon Blanc, amarena foam

85EL FIERO 
Martini Fiero, El Jimador Reposado infused rosemary and acacia honey, 
Campari, red wine and cinnamon reduction, orange blossom

80PURPLE MIST 
Beefeater 24, Aperol, cherry, coco and pineapple mix, cranberry and lemon 

95SHINJUKU 
Monkey 47, Umeshu, Verjus, orange blossom, Dolin Dry 

95APPLE PIE 
Old Forester, apple juice, Limoncello, lemon juice, hazelnut syrup,
tonka essence

110NIGHTCRAWLER 
Hennessy VS infused saffron and honey, raspberry syrup, chocolate bitter

80SPRING BREAK 
Vodka infused thyme, lemon juice, agave syrup, grapefruit bitters, tonka bitters

80UNUSUAL SUSPECT
Bombay Sapphire infused peach, apple juice, peach syrup, Supasawa,
ginger bitters, tonic water

65VENUS ROSE 
Bombay, Merlot, oolong tea, rose syrup, lychee, egg white, lime juice

90PINEAPPLE EXPRESS
Bacardi Carta Blanca, coconut cream, pineapple juice and sparkling wine

75CRIMSON SUN
Aperol, grapefruit soda, sparkling wine

75COCO PANDAN  
Diplomatico, fresh pineapple Juice, coconut cream, pandan



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.
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MARGARITA CREMOSA
Patron Silver, Limoncello, yuzu juice , carrot syrup, cream 
Sweet and savoury   

75

HIDDEN PEARL MARGARITA
Patron Reposado, prickly pear juice, smoked agave, lime juice, Indian spice
Spiced and refreshing

75

PATRON TEQUILA SPECIALS

HIGHBALL SELECTION 

AUTUMN BREEZE  
Old Forester, Big Peat, orgeat, tonka, orange blossom, soda water 

80

MAMA COCHA 
Pisco 1615, spicy pineapple, fresh mango, lime juice, cucumber soda 

MUSAHI 
Russian Standard, cherry blossom, yuzu, grapefruit soda 

80

80



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.

CLASSIC  
  
AMERICANO  75
Red Vermouth, Campari, soda water
Refreshing slightly bitter  

DRY MARTINI  85
Gin or Vodka choose your camp
Classic, dry 

PALOMA  65 
Tequila, lime juice, grapefruit
Easy to drink and refreshing 

DAIQUIRI  65
Rum, lime juice, sugar
Easy to drink and refreshing

MOCKTAILS 

CAPRI C'EST FINI
Aloe vera, pineapple juice, lemon juice, lavender syrup, lemonade sprite  

55

GEISHA PARADISE
Young Thai coconut, grapefruit soda   

55

TROPICAL RUNNER
Falernum, yuzu, apple, cucumber soda

55

50

55 CARMILLA
Lychee syrup, rosehip syrup, apple juice, soda water
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GIN AND TONIC
  

75PINK GRAPEFRUIT 
Bombay Bramble, grapefruit soda, lychee

THAI BASIL 
Gin Mare, Verjus, tonic water, Thai basil 

75

BOHEMIAN STORY
Bombay Bramble, sun-dried orange syrup, lemon juice, grapefruit bitters,
tonic water

75

VIRGIN PASSION MOJITO
Passion fruit, lime juice, sugar syrup, soda water, crushed mint 
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150ml Bottle

360 / 1,800- 2018 -   ANTINORI CASTELLO DELLA SALA CERVARO
   DELLA SALA
   Umbria, Italy
   Chardonnay (90%) - Grechetto (10%)
   The palate is notably savory and fresh, con characteristics
   of chamomile, white fruit, and flint along with pleasurable
   persistence and tasting depth and a capacity for aging. 

A limited number of our premium and vintage wines hand-picked
by our in-house sommelier. 

WHITE  

- 2019 -   LA CHABLISIENNE 1ER CRU ‘FOURCHAUME’
   CHABLIS 

Chardonnay (100%)
 

  Powerful with a lot of minerality. Floral notes with yellow and
  white peached fruits like peach and apricot.  A great wine for
  aging which reaches all its substances after a decade.

 

 280 / 1,400  

France, Burgundy

ROSÉ

- 2020 -  CHÂTEAU LÉOUBE, LÉOUBE LA LONDE ROSÉ
                Côtes de Provence, France
                Grenache - Cinsault - Syrah - Mourvèdre 
                Whilst dry and crisp, there is fine intensity of strawberry
   and white peach fruit. This could well turn out to be a
   Provence rosé wine that improves and gains complexity
   with age. 

300 / 1,500 

- 2020 -   ANDRÉ DEZAT POUILLY-FUMÉ

Sauvignon Blanc (100%)
  Wonderfully pure with great concentration. Notes of wet
  stones and citrus. This wine is elegant with peach flavours
  and an attractive flinty character on the finish. 

 210 / 1,050 
Loire Valley, France
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700 /   3,500- 2016 -   VEGA SICILIA – VALBUENA 5* 
                 Ribera del Duero, Spain
                 Tempranillo (Blended)
                 Aged for 5 years through a long, complex, strict process. Vega Sicilia
                 Valbuena is a wine of contained potency, velvety texture, well structured
                 with good sourness and fine elegant tannins. The palate is well-built,
                 very good acidity with freshness and elegance. 

RED  150ml Bottle

300 /   1,500- 2014 -   CHÂTEAU GAZIN L’HOSPITALET DE GAZIN  
                 Pomerol, France
                 Merlot (90%) - Cabernet Sauvignon (7%) -  Cabernet Franc (3%)
                 An elegant, supple, charming wine.  Full ruby color, the nose
   offers cool, elegant subtly powerful red fruit, rounded and spicy
   with the lightest touch of creamy oak. The palate is juicily weighted
   with beautifully extracted flavors, dense but generous and a fine length.

- 1999 -   CHÂTEAU MEYNEY
   Saint Estephe, France
   Cabernet Sauvignon (60%) - Merlot (30%) - Petit Verdot (10%)
   Good intensity with deep color.  The nose expresses notes of ripe
   and cooked fruits with a hint of caramel and vanilla.  A silky palate
   with a noble tannins structure.

   

440 / 2,200

- 2016 -   FAMÍLIA TORRES MAS LA PLANA
                 Panedes, Spain
                 Cabernet Sauvignon (100%) 
                 Dark ruby color with aromas of black and blue fruits and complex
   spice. A concentrated flavours of blackberry, currant and cherry
                 on the palate accompanied with hints of eucalyptus, black pepper
                 and herb spice complex with well integrated, structured yet
   smooth tannins. 

 280 / 1,400 



GIN   

BEEFEATER 24    England 55 / 110 / 1,300
Citrus notes of orange peel 
and green tea. 

STAR OF BOMBAY    England 65 / 130 / 1,600
Juniper, angelica and coriander.

GIN MARE     Spain 65 / 130 / 1,600
Very herbal, coriander, and citrus zest.

MONKEY 47   Germany            85 / 165 /
Woody, grassy citrus, and pine forest.

HENDRICKS GIN Scotland 60 / 120 /
Cucumber, citrus and pepper.

ROKU GIN     Japan               70 / 140 /
Earthy, vegetal and peppery notes.

TANQUERAY 10    England              70 / 140 /
Spicy juniper, earl grey tea, 
cardamom. 

Country              30ml / 60ml / Bottle

2,100

1,400

1,700

1,700

*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.
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VODKA
BELVEDERE

GREY GOOSE

BELUGA GOLD

Poland 65 / 130 / 1,600
 

France 85 / 165 / 2,100

                             Russia 175 / 345 / 4,300

GREY GOOSE (1.5 Litres) France   4,300

BELVEDERE (1.75 Litres) Poland   3,900
  

   
  BELVEDERE (3 Litres) Poland  7,000

GREY GOOSE (3 Litres) France  7,300   

BELUGA NOBLE MAGNUM (1.5 Litres)  Russia   9,500

BELVEDERE (6 Litres) Poland  12,000

GREY GOOSE (6 Litres) France  15,000

Country 30ml / 60ml / Bottle



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.

Country              30ml / 60ml / BottleP ISCO 
TEQUILA 
MEZCAL  
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PISCO 1615 PURO - QUEBRANTA
Aromatic with notes of vanilla, white
rose and plum.    

Peru                  45 / 85 /

PATRÓN XO CAFÉ
Fresh roasted coffee with notes
of chocolate and light tequila. 

Mexico 60 / 115 /

PATRON SILVER
Smooth and sultry, transforming into a
warm caramel with soft butter and light
spice. It finishes with a stronger spice
and a long, warm sweetness. 

Mexico 75 / 145 /

 

DON JULIO BLANCO
Sweet start with savory notes, then citrus
notes and brine. Dry smooth finish
with fresh ground black pepper notes.     

Mexico                 95 / 190 /

DON JULIO REPOSADO
Very soft on the palate with vanilla
and cinnamon. Sweet ending.       

Mexico                 110 / 220 /

  

DON JULIO 1942
Sweet agave flavour, a lingering
whisper of smoke and mellow
notes of tropical fruit, sauternes
and butterscotch.    

    Mexico              325 / 650 / 7,500

   

1,400

1,500

80 / 160 / 1,800

90 / 180 / 2,000

1,800

2,200

2,500

DON JULIO AŃEJO
Rich, distinctive and wonderfully
complex. The perfect balance between
agave, wood and hints of vanilla.    

    Mexico                 120 / 240 / 2,800

                175 / 350 / 4,000    

GRAN PATRÓN PLATINUM
A full-bodied tequila with citrus on
the palate, a light finish with notes
of oak.       

Mexico              220 / 430 /

  

5,500

DEL MAGUEY CREMA DE MEZCAL
Roasted agave with vanilla and pear,
creamy almond, apple and coffee.  

Mexico 55 / 115 / 1,300

CLASE AZUL REPOSADO
Notes of Agave syrup, vanilla, candied
orange peel, and American oak.
Light notes of cinnamon and banana.

MILAGRO REPOSADO 
Roasted, dry, earthy and oak flavour notes.
Fresh straw. Vanilla, garden herbs, & wood. 

MILAGRO ANEJO
Oak comes across strongly on the initial
attack, giving way to caramel, brown sugar,
and vanilla. The finish has rich, lingering
notes of butterscotch and caramel notes.



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.

RUM 
RON 
RHUM  

DIPLOMATICO MANTUANO
Lightly charred oak, brown sugar,
caramel-coated dried fruits and
good core of drying spice

   Venezuela            55 / 110 / 1,300

  

CLÉMENT CUVÉE HOMERE
Buttery with notes of marzipan and
vanilla, honeyed spice. 

    Martinique 110 / 215 / 2,700

PYRAT XO
Dominant orange, tangerine and
lemon notes followed by a waxy
vanilla and brown sugar. 

 Guyana             60 / 115 / 1,600

FACUNDO EXIMO
Medium-bodied and spicy with notes
of cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla. 

Cuba 145 / 290 / 3,600

RON ZACAPA 23 YEAR
Wonderfully intricate with honeyed
butterscotch, spiced oak and raisined fruit.

Guatemala           115 / 220 / 2,800

Country              30ml / 60ml  /  Bottle
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ANGOSTURA 1919 8 YEAR
Juicy, sweet. Allspice, caramel,
 creamy vanilla. Molasses. 

Venezuela            65 / 130 / 1,600

  

APPLETON ESTATE 12 YEAR
Thick, nutty, spicy, vanilla and buttery.

    Jamaica             55 / 105 / 1,600

RON ZACAPA XO
Bitter chocolate, a bit of pipe tobacco,
a flavorful melange of espresso crema
and dried fruits. 

Guatemala           165 / 330 / 3,800

CLASE AZUL ULTRA AŃEJO
Deep Amber in colour, the aromas are
intense on the nose with soft oak and
dark spice. The palate is a mix of
caramel sweetness and spice with a
long and lingering finish. 

60,000

Country              BottleP ISCO 
TEQUILA 
MEZCAL  

Sweet agave flavour, a lingering 
whisper of smoke and mellow                                     
notes of tropical fruit, sauternes 
and butterscotch.

DON JULIO 1942 MAGNUM    Mexico 19,000

CLASE AZUL REPOSADO MAGNUM
Notes of Agave syrup, vanilla, candied
orange peel, and American oak.
Light notes of cinnamon and banana.

14,500



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.

S INGLE MALT 
WHISKY  

GLENFIDDICH 15  95 / 185 / 2,400

110 / 220 / 2,500

Honey with hints of wood and vanilla, 
complex spice and fresh fruit.                                                       

DALMORE 12 YEAR Highland 75 / 145 / 2,300
Notes of Seville marmalade, cocoa,
winter spices and fruitcake. 

 

GLENMORANGIE NECTAR D'OR Highland 80 / 155 / 2,100

100 / 200 / 2,200

90 / 180/ 2,000

Notes of cereal and barley. A touch
of malty spice and berry fruits
with good oaky. 

THE GLENLIVET 15 YEAR Speyside 85 / 165 / 2,300 
FRENCH OAK RESERVE
The palate is full and rich with
winter spice; cinnamon and cloves,
thick oak with developing acidity.  

 
                                              

THE MACALLAN 15 YEAR Speyside 130 / 255 / 2,800
TRIPLE CASK
Notes of citrus blossom, hot chocolate,                                                                    
cardamom seed, treacle.

THE MACALLAN 18
The sherried sweetness and some spice
carry over from the nose. The whisky is
big and creamy. A delicate, charred
smokiness permeates the dram.

 

190 / 380 / 4,800

30ml / 60ml /  Bottle
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LAPHROAIG 25 YEAR OLD 480 / 960 /
Waves of rich peat smoke mingle with
warm spices, dried fruits and oak spice
throughout the palate.

11,000

570 / 1,100 / 13,000MACALLAN SIR PETER BLAKE 
Dried fruits with cracked black pepper 
and treacle, accents of vanilla and orange
oil. Finish: A long, rich oak finish with
cinnamon and cacao.

LAPHROAIG 
This opens on big, smoky muscular peat
notes. There are spices, and liquorice,
as well as a big dose of salt. 
 

TALISKER STORM 
Talisker Storm which is carefully distilled
at Talisker is adored for its smoky, white
pepper, honey and brine flavour notes.

GLENFIDDICH IPA 
An elegant harmony of fresh green
apple, William's pear and spring
blossom. Complimented with aromatic
hops and fresh herbs. 



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.

JAPANESE WHISKY  

    
HIBIKI HARMONY 90 / 170 / 2,400
Melted butter and caramelised dates.
A hint of fragrant sandalwood develops into
warming, oak-y spice.                                                

  
    
YAMAZAKI 120 / 230 / 3,800
Smooth and soft with good sweetness and winter
spice. A lovely citrus note develops with more
tropical fruit notes
                                          

                                    30ml / 60ml / Bottle

                                    30ml / 60ml /  BottleAMERICAN WHISKEY  

 

JACK DANIEL'S OLD NO.7  55 / 105 / 1,400
Smooth and soft with notes of banana milkshake                                                             
mixed nut note, a touch of caramel 
with crème anglaise.   
 
WOODFORD RESERVE 45 / 85 / 1,600
Thick and full. Notes of espresso beans, winter spice,                                                        
cereal sweetness, plenty of rye, ground ginger, 
almond oil, toasty oak and a little rum.  

#celavidubai | @celavidubai | celavi.com

S INGLE MALT 
WHISKY  

30ml / 60ml /  Bottle

MACALLAN REFLEXION 1,200 / 2,400 /
All the classic Macallan notes mingle in this
fine expression. Rich caramel bow to spices
and candy-floss sugars. The first taste is
colossal, juicy sherry with raisins spritzed
with the Macallan’s signature citrus zest.
Crisp oak weaves in and out until the finish
snaps to a pleasant citrus bitterness with
roasted nuts and chocolate.    

28,000

3,500 / 7,000 / 80,000MACALLAN “M“ DECANTER
The Macallan's M is a burst of flavour and spice,
it's rich with some of the vanilla and deep dried
fruit from the nose but it quickly adds spice notes
to the mix with deep oak, allspice, ginger and
clove.



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.
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MIYAGIKYO 10YR                               540   /  1,000  / 12,500

MIYAGIKYO 12YR                               750   /  1,400  / 17,500

MIYAGIKYO 15YR                              1,200 /  2,300  / 28,000

YOICHI 10YR                                        580 /  1,100  / 13,500

YOICHI 12YR                                       880  /  1,660  / 20,500

YOICHI 15YR                                      1,400 /  2,700 / 32,000

YOICHI 20YR                                      3,860 /  7,620 / 90,000

                                   Single   /   Double     /    Bottle

Luscious and sensual, with flavoursome notes of oak, coconut and milk chocolate.

Rich texture, remarkably mellow expressing chocolate (brownie) and coffee notes and 
it develops onto oriental spices.

Round and soft, marked by the softness of Malaga raisins, as well as strong oak 
tannins (green walnuts) and ginger.

Round, vanilla. Heady flowers (iris, lavander). The perfectly integrated oak transcends 
the fruity character (apricot, raisins).

Firm, it begins with liquorice. Then come notes of charred wood and toffee, 
highlighting the softness and elegance of this whisky.

Unctuous with an oily texture, evokes both sweet and salty notes. Suave, it develops 
aromas of flowers, anise and spices.

Ample, round. A note of liquorice and frangipane. It has a smoky character, but 
remains delicate and nuanced. The fruitiness is strong (quince, apple, black cherry).
It moves from peat to ripe fruit and back through the aromas in reverse order.



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.
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COMPASS BOX TABLE WHISKY England 60 / 115 / 1,600
BLENDED MALT 2017 EDITION
Orange and lemon peel notes with
honeydew melon and more vanilla malt.  

SCOTCH & BLEND 30ml / 60ml / Bottle

                                                                

JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY
Thick and of rich body with notes of
fresh cooked orchard fruits, both fresh
and cooked with a little vanilla cream. 

Irish 45 / 85 / 1,100

 

BIG PEAT, DOUGLAS LAING   Islay 65 / 125 / 1,800
REMARKABLE MALTS
Notes of heavy smoke, cut grass,
peanut, spices and peat. 

CHIVAS REGAL XV
Smooth and fruity. Flavours of poached
pears intermingled with butterscotch and
caramel toffees, all rolled up in a
wonderful velvety texture.

   

80 / 160 / 1,900

CHIVAS MIZUNARA 
Floral and sweet, though hints of baking
spices bring balance and body.

   

95 / 190 / 2,100

CHIVAS ULTIS  
Smooth vanilla texture, brimming with
clementine and apricots. Full-bodied
flavours give way to a background of
soft caramel, spicy cloves and ginger.
   

265 / 530 / 6,000

CHIVAS REGAL 12 YEAR Speyside 85 / 165 / 2,100
Banana chips, creamy hit of barley malt,
pepped up with a little allspice. Notes of
ground walnut and caramel.  

GLENFIDDICH 15 YEAR Scotland 95 / 185 / 2,400
Silky smooth, revealing layers of
sherry oak, marzipan, cinnamon and ginger.
Full-bodied and bursting with flavour.

CHIVAS XV X BALMAIN 85 / 170 / 2,800
An exclusive limited-edition Balmain X Chivas XV
collection. The collaboration takes the form of two
unique limited-edition bottle designs that infuse
the Parisian savoir-faire with Chivas Regal’s
15 year old blended Scotch.

CHIVAS 18 YEAR Speyside 120 / 230 / 3,200

ROYAL SALUTE 21  190 / 380 / 4,800

Medium-bodied, marmalade, dark
chocolate, touch of wood.

Amber, soft, approachable, ripe fruit,
and old oak with a dash of ginger and
honey,  with sweet malt, a gentle grainy
oak, and a distant smoked honey.

CHIVAS REGAL 25 YEAR
Hints of rich chocolate orange with a
fondant creaminess.

    

350 / 700 / 8,000



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.

COGNAC  
                                                                
HENNESSY VS 45 / 85 / 1,600
Woody and nutty, with a little sweetness. 
Rounded floral notes, with elements of 
berries, vanilla spice and oak finish.    
  
HENNESSY V.S.O.P 95 / 190 / 2,200
Notes of fruit, supple and rounded, floral.   

HENNESSY X.O 165  / 330 / 4,200
Strong flavour of dark chocolate and 
over-ripe plums. A little sultana character, 
cocoa butter and spice.
    
HENNESSY PARADIS 675   / 1,350 / 24,000

  
2,600  / 5,200 / 60,000

Rich with rancio, juicy plum, honeysuckle 
and wood.                               
  
LOUIS XIII 
Cinnamon, almonds, peach, orange and
orange blossom, and woody spice.
Assemblage of "eau de vie" from 40 to
100 years old. 
 

  

  

BEER  

ASAHI SUPER DRY Japan

Mexico

65

subtle toasty maltiness and mild grassy
hop bitterness. 

HEINEKEN                                  Netherland 65

65

Light bodied but with good malty cereal
and banana chew fruity yeast.  

CORONA
Flavour is refreshing, crisp, and well-balanced
between hops and malt with aromas of fruity-honey
and a touch of malt.

                                   30ml / 60ml / Bottle

Country Bottle
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SOFT DRINKS
 

  
COCA-COLA / COCA-ZERO  20
  
SPRITE   20

 GINGER ALE  25

 
     
GOLDBERG / TONIC WATER / SODA WATER
  
QCUMBER SODA WATER 25
  
BIG TOM TOMATO JUICE  25 
  
RED BULL ENERGY DRINK 40

40

SUGARFREE RED BULL ENERGY DRINK

RED BULL WATERMELON

40

JUICE    
   
RED APPLE / STRAWBERRY / CRANBERRY   25
ORANGE / PINEAPPLE                

FRESH JUICE
SELECTION OF THE DAY 

WATERMELON  

MANGO 

 30 

35 

35 

 

   

WATER        
   
STILL    30

  GNILKRAPS 30 
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25
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TEA

JING ASSAM BREAKFAST  25
The ultimate breakfast tea, expertly blended from Assam's finest 
tea gardens – rich dried fruit aroma with malty and caramel taste.

JING EARL GREY 25
Black tea base flavoured with oil from the rind of bergamot.
A citrus fruit with the flavours of orange, lemon, grapefruit and lime.

JING VANILLA BLACK 25
Rich black tea scented with soft, sumptuously sweet vanilla.  

JING ORGANIC & FAIR TRADE DRAGON WELL  25
China's most famous green tea from Hangzhou 
with distinct character - refreshingly complex with chestnut richness.

JING JASMINE SILVER NEEDLE 25
Fragrant jasmine over a soft, sweet vanilla white tea base 
with summer fruitiness with white tea flavours of cucumber and melon. 

JING WHOLE CHAMOMILE FLOWERS 25
Composed of only natural, whole flowers for 
a clean and fresh infusion with clear chamomile taste.

COFFEE  

  
ESPRESSO 20  
 
DOUBLE ESPRESSO 25  

AMERICANO 25  
 
MACCHIATO  25
  
DOUBLE MACCHIATO 30  
 
LATTE   20

FLAT WHITE 20
  
CAPPUCCINO 25  
 
ICED COFFEE 20
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55COFFEE AND MINI SWEETS
Assortment of four mini cakes, canelé, coconut macaron, fruit tartlet and
chocolate truffle served with coffee of your choice

55TEA AND MINI SWEETS
Assortment of four mini cakes, canelé, coconut macaron, fruit tartlet and
chocolate truffle served with tea of your choice



*All prices are in AED and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% municipality fee and 5% VAT.

BAR MENU  
ROASTED BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Lime, honey, Sriracha

60

FRIED CALAMARI (G)
Chilli, scallion, lime garlic aioli

82

FRENCH FRIES, TOGARASHI, GARLIC, PARMESAN
Teriyaki | Chinese honey mustard | wasabi aioli

( Choose 1 dip )  70

CRISPY POTATO HASH “OKONOMIYAKI STYLE”
Japanese mayo, Bulldog sauce, scallions, furikake, bonito flakes

 90

BLACK TRUFFLE ARANCINI (D) (G)
Sushi rice, butternut squash, Parmesan  

65

DRIED CHILLI FRIED CHICKEN WINGS (G) (C)
Chinese spices, dried chilli oil, lime garlic aioli 

85

CHEESE PLATTER (D) (G) (N)
A Selection of 5 Artisan Cheeses served with Charcuterie,
Organic Honey Comb, Candied Walnuts, Crackers   

250
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WAGYU CHEESEBURGER
Cheddar cheese, beef bacon, yuzu kosho aioli, tomato marmalade,
Crispy Shallots, B&B Pickles, French Fries   

140

VEGAN BEYOND CHEESEBURGER
Vegan cheddar, tomato compote, crispy shallots, lettuce, with fries  

130

CÉ LA VI CHICKEN “BÁNH MÌ” HOTDOG
Pickled daikon, cucumber, carrot with coriander, jalapeño and lime
garlic aioli served with fries 

95

SWEET AND SAVOURY SHIITAKE MUSHROOM DONUTS (G) (D)
Beef bacon, aerated raclette cheese dip
 

80

CÉ LA VI FOIE GRAS “SNICKERS” CANDY BAR (N) (G) (V)
Enrobed with milk chocolate 

65

VEGAN GLUTEN-FREE ALMOND CAKE (N) (VG) (V)
An indulgent almond sponge cake with vanilla cream,
sauteed apricot compote in honey and apricot sorbet

65

MOCHI
Assortment of 5 flavours

90

BARBECUED CHAR SIU VEAL RIBS (G) (C)
Romesco sauce, Vietnamese herbs

 145

PÉRIGORD BLACK TRUFFLE BEEF SHORT RIB CROQUETTES (G) (C) 
Périgord black truffle, truffle aioli

 
135

IMPERIAL CAVIAR AND WAGYU BEEF TARTARE (D) (G)
Scallion, smoked teriyaki sauce, crispy potato terrine

220

FINE OYSTERS, DAVID HERVE FRANCE  (SF) 6 / 12 pieces
Served with 18 year old persimmon vinegar mignonette

160 / 300

(C) Contains Chilli  (G) Gluten  (N) Nuts  (D) Dairy  (SF) Shellfish
(V) Vegetarian Option Available (VG) Vegan Option Available   
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